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Abstract-A new five-phase, surface-inset, permanent-magnet (PM), brushless dc motor drive is proposed in this paper. The motor drive has advantages of both the PM brushless dc motor drive and the dc series motor drive. The originlity is that the air-gap flux of the motor is generated by both the PM excitation and the specially controlled stator currents (two particular phases) under the same PM pole. The motor configuration and principle of operation are so unusual that the magnetic field distribution and steady-state performance are analyzed by the finite-element method (FEM). Experimental results for a prototype verify that the proposed motor drive is promising for modern electric vehicle applications.
Index Terms-Brushless dc motors, electric vehicles, motor drives, permanent magnet motors.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
N A world in which environment protection and energy conservation are growing concerns, the development and commercialization of electric vehicles (EVs) have taken on an accelerated pace to fulfill these needs. The drive system, including motor and its controller, is the heart of EVs. For EV motor drives, both high-torque, low-speed hill climbing and low-torque, high-speed cruising are desirable. Thus, the torque-speed characteristic of dc series motors should be most attractive for EV propulsion. However, owing to the drawbacks of low efficiency, low-power density, as well as the need of mechanical commutator and carbon brushes, dc series motors are being superseded by induction motors and permanent-magnet (PM), brushless motors. As the PM brushless motor drives have distinct advantages of high efficiency, high-power density, and maintenance-free operation, they have been identified as the most promising drive system for modern EVs [1] . However, the main problem with this drive system is its limited speed range for constant power operation. It is because the PM brushless motor generally suffers from the difficulties in realizing flux-weakening control that can be easily achieved by properly reducing the field current in dc motors.
In accordance with the current waveform feeding into the motor terminals, PM brushless motor drives can be classified as sinusoidal-fed PM brushless motor drives (also called PM synchronous motor drives or PM brushless ac motor drives) and rectangular-fed PM brushless motor drives (also called PM brushless dc motor drives). To extend the constant power speed range of these PM brushless motor drives, flux-weakening control has been developed in recent years. It is essentially a current vector control based on --coordinate transformation [2] - [7] . When they operate above the base speed, the -axis (aligned with the center of the PM pole) component of stator current is controlled to weaken the air-gap flux produced by the PM. Because the permeability of PM material is nearly equal to that of air, a high -axis demagnetizing current is usually required to obtain the flux-weakening effect at high speeds. This increases the copper losses and decreases the efficiency of these motor drives. In addition, an excessive -axis current has a risk of demagnetizing the PM material irreversibly [7] . Thus, the maximum achievable speed is limited by the constraints of the inverter current and voltage as well as the maximum allowable demagnetizing current of the PM material. Nevertheless, by optimal design of the motor parameters, such as open circuit voltage, -axis armature reactance, and -axis armature reactance, the speed range of PM synchronous motor drives can be extended considerably [3] - [7] , but by sacrificing the utilization of inverters [4] , [6] . As flux-weakening control needs --coordinate transformation, it is ill-suited for the rectangular-fed PM brushless dc motors. Although the rectangular wave can be expressed into fundamental and harmonic sinusoidal waves by using Fourier analysis, it is too cumbersome to be realized in real-time control. Because the interaction between rectangular flux and rectangular current in the motor can produce higher torque product than that produced by sinusoidal flux and sinusoidal current [9] - [11] , PM brushless dc motor drives inherently possess higher power density than do PM synchronous motor drives. Recently, a control scheme, namely, advanced conduction angle control, has been developed that can significantly extend the constant power operating range of PM brushless dc motor drives. Its concept is to purposely employ the transformer EMF to counteract the rotational EMF at high speeds. As this approach does not need any coordinate transformation, it is easy to be realized in real time [9] .
Instead of developing control approaches to extend the constant power operating range of conventional PM brushless dc motor drives, the purpose of this paper is to present a new PM brushless dc motor drive with a unique feature of flux regulation. Thus, it can incorporate the advantages of high-power density and high efficiency of a PM brushless dc motor drive as well as the advantages of high starting torque and the wide constant power operating range of a dc series motor drive for EV propulsion. The key originality is that the air-gap flux of this motor 0018-9464/00$10.00 © 2000 IEEE is generated by both the PM excitation and the specially controlled stator currents (two particular phases) under the same PM pole. Hence, the torque of the motor is composed of two parts. One part is the PM torque produced by interaction between the PM excitation and the two-phase stator currents. Another part is the electromagnetic torque produced by interaction between the magnetic field generated by the two-phase stator currents and the stator currents of other phases. As this part of torque is approximately proportional to the square of phase current, it offers the characteristics of a dc series motor. Therefore, this new motor drive possesses advantageous characteristics of both the PM brushless dc motor drive and the dc series motor drive.
In Section II, the theory of operation of this new PM brushless dc motor drive will be introduced. It will be devoted to describing the corresponding configuration, operation, and model. The electromagnetic field analysis will be described in Section III. The steady-state performance of the proposed motor drive will be discussed in Section IV. Experimental results will be given in Section V to verify the theoretical analysis. Finally, a conclusion will be drawn in Section VI to summarize the advantages of the proposed motor drive for EV propulsion.
II. THEORY OF OPERATION
A. Motor Configuration
In 1985, the concept of the inverter-fed multiphase reluctance motor was introduced [11] , [12] . Then, the corresponding design details and performance analysis were carried out in 1994 [13] . The basic principle of operation of this motor is similar to that of the dc motor, except that both the field windings and the armature windings are located in the stator. As shown in Fig. 1(a) , its stator windings simultaneously operate as both the field windings and the armature windings. The stator current of particular phases located under the pole faces acts as the armature current (hence, producing the armature reaction field ), whereas the stator current of other phases located in the interpole area acts as the field current (hence, producing the field excitation ). When the motor runs, each phase winding carries either or , depending on the rotor position. Because each phase current of this multiphase reluctance motor can be individually controlled by using a multiphase inverter, both and can be independently controlled, hence, offering the characteristics of the dc motor. Also, the rectangular current and field distributions enable this motor to have the feature of high-power density [11] - [13] .
With further investigation into this multiphase reluctance motor, it can be discovered that when the positive torque is produced by the interaction between and , there is an undesirable negative torque generated by the interaction between and . Thus, an idea is born, namely, the utilization of the stator field current to produce a positive torque. By properly inserting PM material in the sunken space of the rotor surface as shown in Fig. 1(b) , it creates two positive torque components. One is the reluctance torque , where is due to the interaction of and , while is due to the interaction of and . Another is the PM torque due to the interaction of the PM field and . Hence, the power density of this new motor can be further improved.
As a practical realization of the proposed idea, a five-phase, six-pole, surface-inset, PM brushless dc motor is shown in Fig. 2 . There are 30 slots in the stator. Each phase has two slots to form a full-pitch coil under one pair of poles. For three pairs of poles, each phase has three coils. These three coils are connected in series to form a phase winding. Namely, three coils of phase A are, respectively, located in the slots 1 and 6, the slots 11 and 16, as well as the slots 21 and 26. There are six PM poles inserted beneath the rotor surface, so-called the surface-inset type. The width of the PM poles is about 2 slot-pitch or pole-pitch. Thus, as compared with the conventional surface-mounted type, this motor can significantly save PM material and, hence, reduce the cost. Moreover, as shown in Fig. 3 , the dove-tailed shape of these PM poles can improve the mechanical robustness of the rotor during high-speed operation.
To maximize the air-gap flux and, hence, the power density, the air-gap length under the salient core of the rotor should be as short as possible. However, if the air-gap length is too short, the stator current located under the salient core (so-called the armature current) will deform the distribution of the electric excitation field, namely, strengthening the field at the leading edge of the salient core and weakening the field at the lagging edge. Because of the nonlinear magnetizing property of the iron core, magnetic saturation results in decreasing the air-gap flux. This armature reaction is detrimental to the power density, especially the torque capability under short-time overload. In order to reduce the effect of armature reaction while maintaining high air-gap flux density under the salient rotor core, it is purposely designed to have an eccentric surface, as shown in Fig. 3 , namely, a narrow air gap in the central part of the salient core, whereas an enlarged air gap in the edges. Based on the rotor configuration, the newly proposed motor is a new kind of PM brushless dc motor. Although it seems to be similar to a traditional surface-inset PM brushless ac motor [5] , [14] , [15] , they are actually very different. First, their operating principles are fundamentally different-the proposed motor is fed by multiphase rectangular waves to provide the feature of high power density. Secondly, their rotor configurations are significantly different-the PM width of the proposed motor is purposely less than one-half of the pole pitch to perform field regulation for constant power operation at high speeds, and the salient rotor poles are of eccentric surfaces to reduce the undesirable armature reaction. Fig. 4(a) shows the conduction waveforms of all phase windings during clockwise rotation. At any instant, there are four phase windings in the conducting state and one phase winding in the nonconducting state or commutating state. Each phase winding conducts for 144 , and it remains nonconducting for 36 in each half-cycle. The phase shift between any adjacent phases is 36 . When the rotor position is as shown in Fig. 2 , phase is in a nonconducting state. The current directions of other phases are labeled in the corresponding slots. To illustrate the principle of operation, Fig. 3(a) shows the generation of two torque components for clockwise rotation. It can be seen that only phase and phase are located under the PM pole, whereas other phases are located under the salient core of the rotor. Thus, the PM pole provides an excitation field only for the currents of phase and phase . The interaction between them generates a driving torque on the rotor like a conventional PM brushless motor. Hence, this torque component is named as the PM torque . On the other hand, the currents of phase and phase also generate an excitation field in the salient core. Then, an electromagnetic torque is generated, which consists of the positive component due to the interaction between this excitation field and the armature currents of phase and phase , and the negative component due to the interaction between the armature reaction field and the currents of phase and phase . Because the principle of this torque production is the same as that of the multiphase reluctance motor, this torque component is named as the reluctance torque . In order to keep these two torque components in the same direction, the direction of each phase current should be properly set according to the rotor position signal and the rotational direction. When the phase windings are conducted in the sequence shown in Fig. 4(a) , the motor continues to rotate clockwise. On the other hand, when the currents of phase and phase are reversed as shown in Fig. 3(b) , the two torque components produced on the rotor become anticlockwise. Because of the change of rotational direction, phase should be in the conducting state while phase is in the nonconducting state. To run the motor continuously, the five-phase conduction waveforms should follow the sequence shown in Fig. 4(b) .
B. Motor Operation
As a summary, the air-gap field of the proposed motor consists of two excitation fields, namely, the PM excitation in the rotor and the electric excitation in the stator. The former enables the motor to have an extra PM torque component, hence, higher power density, compared with the multiphase reluctance motor. On the other hand, the latter enables the motor to produce a controllable reluctance torque component that can be regulated by individual control of the phase current. In fact, this reluctance torque component possesses the feature of a dc motor, and it plays an important role in adjustable speed control. For instance, by purposely decreasing the stator current under the PM pole, the electric excitation field diminishes correspondingly so that flux-weakening control can be achieved to extend the constant power speed range.
C. Motor Model
The system voltage equation of the proposed motor with -phases can be expressed as . is not equal to zero, and it can be expressed as (3) where is the angle between the rotor axis and the stator winding axis and is the angular speed. Hence, the corresponding torque is given by (4) where the first term corresponds to the reluctance torque component and the second term corresponds to the PM torque component.
III. ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELD ANALYSIS
Because of nonuniform air gap and multisource air-gap flux, the design of the proposed motor employs electromagnetic field analysis. The corresponding procedure is summarized as follows.
• Initialize the motor configuration and geometry.
• Generate meshes automatically for the region of interest.
• Apply the finite element method (FEM) for electromagnetic field analysis.
• Evaluate the motor parameters and performances.
• Modify the motor geometry iteratively.
A. Finite Element Model
Because the flux distribution in each cross section is basically identical and the leakage flux at two end regions is negligible, the two-dimensional FEM is used to analyze the electromagnetic field. Due to the symmetric motor configuration, the region of one pair of poles is taken as the interested area. The corresponding Maxwell's equation is expressed as (5) where magnetic vector potential; current density in -direction; reluctivity; and the magnetic polarization in -and -directions, respectively. The magnetic flux density can be obtained as (6) The corresponding -and -components are expressed as: (7) (8) Based on the region of interest, the boundary conditions are given by (9) (10) where and are circumferential boundaries and and are radial boundaries.
Moreover, the electromagnetic force can be calculated by using the Maxwell stress-tensor method. The components of force density on a line parallel to the -axis can be expressed as (11) (12) Similarly, the components of force density on a line parallel to the -axis are expressed as (13) (14) 
B. Magnetic Field Distribution
Based on the aforementioned model, electromagnetic field analysis of the proposed motor is carried out. The corresponding magnetic flux distributions are shown in Fig. 5 . The no-load flux density distribution shown in Fig. 5(a) indicates the component of a PM excitation field. The component of electric excitation field at full load is shown in Fig. 5(b) . This component can be adjusted by changing the currents of two particular phases under the PM poles. The resultant field at full load is shown in Fig. 5(c) . 
C. Rotational EMF
In addition to the magnetic flux density distribution, the flux linkage and, hence, the rotational EMF of the phase windings are also determined by using the FEM. The flux passing through a coil is given by (15) where and are the magnetic vector potentials of two coil sides that can be directly obtained by the FEM and is the axial length of the core. Hence, by using Fig. 5(a) and (15) , the flux due to PM excitation that links with a phase winding can be calculated. Based on similar calculations at different rotor positions, the curve of the no-load flux versus the rotor position angle can be obtained as shown in Fig. 6(a) . It should be noted that the 0 corresponds to the position of the PM pole located at the center of the coil. The flat top of the curve is due to the fact that the width of the PM pole is only about 2/5 pole-pitch.
Because each phase has one full-pitch coil under each pair of poles, the flux linkage of each phase winding is given by (16) where is the number of turns of each phase winding in series. When the motor runs at an angular speed of , a back EMF, namely, the rotational EMF, is induced in the phase winding by the PM excitation field. Based on the Faraday law and then using (16), this back EMF can be expressed as (17) where is the angle between the PM excitation field and the phase winding, which is actually the rotor angle defined in Fig. 6(a) . So, can be easily obtained from Fig. 6 (a) by simple differentiation. Hence, by using Fig. 6(a) and (17) , the back EMF at the base speed of 1000 rpm can be deduced as shown in Fig. 6 (b). It should be noted that this base speed is designed to drive an electric motorcycle with a reduction gear ratio of 3.75.
IV. STEADY-STATE PERFORMANCE
From the principle of operation, the air-gap flux of the proposed motor consists of the PM excitation field and the electric excitation field. The former is fixed, whereas the latter varies with the stator phase current. Thus, the steady-state characteristic of torque versus rotor position changes with the phase current as shown in Fig. 7(a) , in which the 0 rotor position corresponds to the instant shown in Fig. 2 . The corresponding positive and negative degree positions represent the rotor rotating clockwise and anticlockwise, respectively. According to the conduction waveforms shown in Fig. 4 , all five-phase currents remain unchanged within an interval of 36 only. Therefore, the torque variation between and can be used to evaluate the idealized steady-state torque pulsation. To assess this torque pulsation, a torque ripple ratio is defined as (18) where , and represent the maximum torque, the minimum torque, and the average torque, respectively. Based on Fig. 7(a) and (18) , various values of for different phase currents are calculated and listed in Table I . It should be noted that the torque ripple ratio of the proposed motor is reasonable and similar to that of other PM brushless dc motors. Fig. 7(b) illustrates the variations of the torque and its two components with respect to the phase current. When the phase current is equal to the rated value of 21.67 A, the PM torque takes up 64.8% of the total torque and the reluctance torque is of 35.2%. The percentages of these torque components can be changed by varying the PM pole width during the design stage or the stator field current during the operational stage. On the other hand, Fig. 7(c) shows the normalized torque-current characteristics in which the total torque, the PM torque, the reluctance torque, and the phase current are normalized by their rated values, respectively. In this way, the variation of each torque component with respect to the phase current can be compared clearly. It can be found that because the normalized reluctance torque is approximately proportional to the square of the normalized phase current, it rises up faster than does the normalized PM torque. Particularly, at overcurrent start-up, this reluctance torque component can significantly improve the normalized total torque. Therefore, the proposed motor takes definite advantages of high-power density and high starting torque than do those available PM brushless dc motors. These merits are very essential for EV propulsion, which needs frequent start/stop and short acceleration time.
In order to illustrate the advantageous characteristics of the proposed motor drive, the corresponding torque-speed characteristic is compared with that of a conventional surface-mounted PM brushless dc motor drive that has the same PM poles. The comparison is based on computer simulation at the same current and voltage ratings. As shown in Fig. 8 , the proposed motor drive can offer significantly higher torque at the constant torque region and significantly higher speed at the constant power region than does its conventional counterpart. The increases in both the torque capability and the speed range are due to the additional reluctance torque component. Fig. 9 . Experimental waveform of no-load EMF (10 V/div, 2.5 ms/div).
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS A 1.8-kW prototype of the proposed motor has been built. The technical data of the motor is given in Table II . When the motor runs as a generator, the no-load EMF is measured. Fig. 9 shows the measured EMF waveform at the rated speed of 1000 rpm. It can be found that the measured waveform closely agrees with the theoretical waveform shown in Fig. 6(b) . Hence, the validity of the theoretical results obtained from the FEM is verified. The measured system efficiencies of the proposed motor drive (including both the motor and the inverter) at the base speed of 1000 rpm and the constant power operating speed of 3000 rpm are 83.6% and 89.0%, respectively. Such high efficiencies are comparable to those offered by any conventional PM brushless motor drives [4] .
VI. CONCLUSION
A new five-phase, surface-inset, PM brushless dc motor drive has been developed. Because of the multiphase windings in the stator and the unique geometry of PM poles in the rotor (the width of each PM pole equals about pole-pitch), the motor possesses advantageous characteristics of both the PM brushless dc motor and the dc series motor, namely, the powerful PM torque and the controllable reluctance torque (proportional to the square of the phase current). This new motor drive offers the merits of high-power density, high efficiency, high starting torque, wide adjustable speed range for constant power operation, and mechanical robustness. These merits make it very promising for modern EV propulsion.
